
• Centrifuges

• Incubators

• Evaporators (Vacuum concentrators)

• Heating ovens / Drying ovens / Climate chambers / Vacuum ovens

• Water

• Blood bag thawing systems / platelet agitators

• Laboratory- / medical- / blood storage - refrigerators

• Transport boxes / transport systems

• Innovative laboratory instruments

HETTICH PLC  
YOUR SWISS PARTNER FOR

hettich.ch
We distribute and provide service for the following brands:
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BENEFIT FROM OUR KNOW-HOW

• Own production of evaporators and the Rotolavit II cell washing centrifuges

• Company headquarters in Bäch, Switzerland

• Branch in canton VD, Switzerland

• 20 employees and trainees in administration

• User-specific advice from product specialists

• Maintenance and repairs

• Qualifications (IQ/OQ)

• Transport, including commissioning and instruction of the equipment

HETTICH PLC  
MORE THAN 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

LONGEVITY
Once purchased, the equipment remains 
with you – ten years on average, in indivi-
dual cases much longer.

This distributes your acquisi-
tion costs over many years.

RELIABILITY
Carefully manufactured from high-
qualitiy components and mate-
rials, our devices are robust and 
accomplish their long service
without any problem. We guaran-
tee fast order handling and expert 
advice.

Strong in customer  
service. Large stock of 
spare parts.

SUSTAINABILITY
By purchasing a product, you are choo-
sing a company that assumes responsi-
bility.

Invest in quality.

SAFETY
Strictly controlled and certified, they 
guarantee a uniform quality and safety 
level throughout Europe. Regardless of 
whether you need in vitro diagnostics 
or a medical device, our range includes 
approved devices for you.

We are certified to ISO 9001 
and ISO 13485.
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OUR SERVICE GUARANTEES HIGHEST AVAILABILITY 
AND MAXIMUM LIFETIME OF YOUR EQUIPMENT

• Top qualified service technicians with many years of experience

• Original spare parts warehouse with high availability

• 90% of the repairs can be completed on site during the first service visit

• Measuring instruments with calibration certificate

 (Homepage: Service\Measuring instruments)

• Maintenance/qualifications according to customer needs

REGULAR MAINTENANCE AND  INSPECTION OF 
YOUR EQUIPMENT

The maintenance contract offers the following advantages:

• Proactive scheduling of your maintenance

• Regular maintenance can increase the lifetime of your device

• Reduction of your expenses / downtime

• Maintenance certificate as proof

• Downtimes of the devices are reduced during repair

• Travel and working time included in flat rate

Our team is at your service for commissioning incl. IQ / OQ, instructions, maintenance,  re-

pairs and qualifications.

HETTICH PLC  
CUSTOMER SERVICE
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ROTOLAVIT II CELL WASHING CENTRIFUGES

We produce the „ROTOLAVIT II“ cell washing centrifuge in the form of a final assembly. It  facilitates 
the daily routine in the laboratories of transfusion facilities. In addition to cross-matching it is also 
used for antibody search and differentiation, for example, as well as for  washing cells in TB tests. 
Up to 20 different processes can be programmed quickly and easily via the modern  Touchscreen. 
The centrifuge takes up very little space, delivers reliable results and is  extremely user-friendly with 
very low consumption costs.
 

EVAPORATORS (Vacuum concentrators)

We have been producing innovative and reliable evaporators for more than 10 years. We offer  them 
optionally suitable for robots („CombiDancer II“, „DancerPlus“  as well as the corresponding Chiller).

Vacuum allow  concentrators evaporate excess solvents during sample preparation. They samples 
to be processed quickly, flexibly, reproducibly, gently and in an environmentally friendly way. This 
makes them ideal for use in solid phase extraction, analytical laboratories, combinatorial chemistry 
or high throughput screening. Hettich evaporators provide you with considerably faster results than 
vacuum centrifuges.

HETTICH PLC  
Products from our own production

DancerPlus + Chiller to Dancer CombiDancer II + Chiller to Dancer
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CENTRIFUGES

The right centrifuge for every application.
All Hettich devices are produced by Andreas Hettich GmbH & Co. KG in Tuttlingen (DE). The right 
centrifuge for every application. Hettich offers a large selection of high-quality tabletop centrifuges, 
underbench centrifuges and standalone centrifuges as well as automatic centrifuges (robotic se-
ries). In co-operation with users from medicine, chemistry, research and industry, centrifuges and 
accessories are developed and adapted to the latest requirements in a continuous process. 

Hettich centrifuges are very reliable, user-friendly, made from high-quality materials, durable and 
therefore cheaper to maintain than competitive products.

INCUBATORS

„HettCube“ incubators and cooled incubators
The Hettich incubator series is environmentally friendly, economical and well-designed. 
Your cultures benefit from the best possible growing conditions. 

All advantages at a glance:

• Touchscreen with intuitive operation

• Simple weekly programming, flexible setting options

• Process reliability even during power failure

• Largest usable space on the smallest footprint

• Temperature control system reduces drying out of samples

• Cost reduction with energy saving

• Easy to use

• Extensive standard equipment

• Suitable accessories available for the respective application

HETTICH PLC  
Our sales products

We offer a 2-year full warranty on Hettich products.  
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MEMMERT TEMPERATURE CONTROL 
CABINETS AND WATER BATHS

The right cabinet for your application.
Already in its third generation, Memmert develops and produces temperature control cabinets (hea-
ting / drying / incubator / climate chambers) as well as water baths for a wide range  of applications 
at two locations in southern Germany:

• Industrial material and component testing

• Biological, chemical or food technology research

• Human and veterinary medicine

• Diverse quality tests in demanding manufacturing processes

Memmert is strong in special construction, on your request we will construct a device especially 
according to your wishes. Memmert products are used in more than 190 countries, this makes 
Memmert to one of the leading suppliers of temperature control appliances worldwide.  
Hettich AG has been selling Memmert products and services for more than 20 years. Due to the 
close and long-standing co-operation and the correspondingly extensive know-how of our  em-
ployees, we are your partner for purchases as well as for maintenance and repairs.

We offer a 3-year full warranty on Memmert cabinets.

HETTICH PLC  
Our sales products
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HETTICH PLC  
Our sales products

HELMER

„Helmer Scientific“ offers industry-leading laboratory products for storage and processing of  bio-
logical material. These high-quality products provide innovative product solutions for hospital la-
boratories, pharmacies, clinics, health departments and research facilities. The headquarters are 
located in Noblesville, Indiana (USA). The platelet storage systems and plasma thawing devices, in 
particular, are in  high demand in Switzerland and exclusively distributed by us. 

We offer a 1-year full warranty on Helmer devices.

DELTA T

Whether frozen fresh plasma, whole blood, platelet concentrates or red blood cell concentrates – 
the passive transport solutions from „delta T“ cover the entire transport logistics and are easy to 
use. These practical solutions are designed for blood banks, clinics and blood donation services 
and are manufactured in Germany.

B MEDICAL SYSTEMS

The products of B Medical are suitable for ensuring the prescribed cooling chain during the  storage 
and transport of vital and temperature-sensitive preparations in terms of quality and legal compli-
ance. B Medical Systems (formerly Dometic), from Luxembourg, are experts in the field of special 
cooling of temperature-sensitive preparations.

All advantages at a glance:

• Safe storage of the preparations

• Integrated multifunction control electronics

• Corrosion-resistant products

• High-quality materials

• Simple operation and cleaning

B Medical Systems exports reliable refrigeration and freezer equipment as well as transport bo-
xes for vaccines, blood and blood components, laboratory and pharmaceutical products around 
the world. We are the exclusive distributor of B Medical products in Switzerland.

We offer a 2-year full warranty on B Medical Systems devices.

Detailed information on all our brands can be found at www.hettich.ch



SALES
German-speaking Part and Ticino
Phone +41 44 786 80 20
sales@hettich.ch

French-speaking Part
Phone +41 44 786 80 26
sales@hettich.ch

Internal Sales
Phone +41 44 786 80 27
sales@hettich.ch

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
German-speaking Part and Ticino
Phone +41 44 786 80 25
service@hettich.ch

French-speaking Part
Phone +41 44 786 80 26
service@hettich.ch

COMPANY MANAGEMENT
CEO
Doris Friedlos
doris.friedlos@hettich.ch

CONTACTS
WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO 
MEET YOU

HETTICH PLC  |  Seestrasse 204a  |  8806 Bäch  |  Switzerland
Branch in canton VD  |  +41 44 786 80 26

We will be pleased to advise you:  
sales@hettich.ch
Tel. +41 44 786 80 20
www.hettich.ch


